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BOB ARMSTRONG
ANATOMY OF AN ARMSTRONG
( R. W. , that is)
Carpenter and Cra:rtsman
Teacher and Trainer
Mason and Musician
And a Real Grand Guy
by
C.R. Compton and A. J. Pickard
R. W. Armstrong, Carpentry and
Painting Section Foreman,now enjoying his eighth year of rest and relaxation as a UNM retired employee,

April 1967
has enjoyed a long, full, and active life. Let's see if we can hit a
few of the high spots.
Bob was born in
Westmoreland
County, England, of Quaker parents
who moved to Toronto, Canada, while
Bob was still a baby. Bob's education was continuous ands:lgn.ificant.
He received all his elementary and
high school training from Toronto
schools. A:rter graduation from high
school in 1911,he enrolled with the
Ontario Teachers Technical College
for a two-year course, and · then
spent four years with the Ontario
Trade Training School
where he
graduated as a carpenter apprentice
under a fellow known as "Blue Nose"
Williamson. P. S.: The Blue Nose
moniker doesn't mean Bob's mentor
was a drinker, but rather that he
came from Nova Scotia where their
noses were always blue from the extreme cold,
His first job as a carpenter was
in the construction of the beautiful St. Paul's Church (Anglican or
Episcopalian) in downtown Toronto,
in 1912. Incidentally, Bob recalls
all the huge trusses involving 40 1
spans, had mortises and tenons cut
right on the job.
Next came what was to be one of
his most serious and dangerous occupations, He took a job with the
E.I. DuPont de Nemours Powder Plant
at Haskell, New Jersey, where
he
started as a hydraulic fitter, but
was soon promoted to be the night
supervisor on the graveyard shi:rt.
(Continued on page 5)
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Douglas Spain- - - - - - - -Autanotive
Harry Sanders- - - - - - - - Carpenter
Antonio Martinez - - - - - - Custodian
Nick Sciumbato- -Elec. & Re~rigeration
John Bird- - - - - -Field Construction
Roger Martinez - - - - - - - - Grounds
Pat Rainwater- - - - - - Heating Plant
Vernon Lark- - - - - - - - - Locksmith
Elmer Cooper - - Machinery Maintenance
Roy Sandvold - - - - - Paint & Masonry
Ross Pritchard - - - - - - - -Plumbing
Judy LaPrairie - - - - - - - - -Typist
Doris Thanas - - - - - - - - - -Typist
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WELCOME NEW EMPLOYEES
Custodian Section:
Andy Baca
Christopher Chadwick
Gene Espinosa
Mark Garcia
Richard Moss
Jacobo Ortega
Grounds Section:
Jan Matczak
Heating Plant:
Donnie Yocom
Lock Shop:
Frank Seigal
Machinery Maintenance:
William Worthen
Office:
Doris Thomas

You can draw the line
between

LIFE

DEATH
Auto seat belts can save you, or your
children, from death or injury. They
could save 5000 lives each year-if
everyone used them. You wouldn't
deny your family medicine if disease
threatened. Give them the protection
of seat belts-without delay!

LAWRENCE RANCH RESERVATIONS - 1966
During the 1966 calendar year
329 individual reservations were
made for the use of cabins at
Lawrence Ranch; 25 were cancelled
leaving a net of 304. Included in
these 304 reservations were 978
adults and 561 children.
Group
reservations are not included.
A comparison of 1966 with 1965
cannot be made since the cabins
were in use only 9 months during
1965.
It is interesting to note that
the Medical School led in number of
reservations with 27, closely~
lowed by English and Alumni with 24
each, Physical Plant with 23, and
Engineering with 18.
JRC
SECOND ANNUAL TOUR FOR BEYERS:
George Beyers (Plumbing Section)
has just completed his annual bus
tour of some 23 states and one foreign country. He visited Juarez,
Mexico, the Gulf Coast and New England areas,Washington D.C.,New York
City, and points in the mid-west. A
scheduled tour of California was
canceled due to time and a snow
storm. Welcome home George!
JRC

PETE MORRIS
Fenton B. Morris, Sr., known to
of us as "Pete," has lived
through the most incredible changes
wrought by man throughout human
history, and has come out on top.
His lifetime spans almost one-half
the life of the United States as a
nation. Pete was born in Bowling
Green,Missouri on September 6,1878.
In 1878 Rutherford B. Hayes was
President of the United States and
Abraham Lincoln had been dead only
ll years! The horse was still the
principal means of transportation;
the first patent for an automobile
was not taken out until 1879. Some
years after Pete was born, his family moved to Hannibal, Missouri,
where his father established a daily
newspaper, "The Hannibal Post," and
later purchased a competitive paper,
"The Evening Courier." The printing equipment used by "The Courier"
was the same equipment which had
been used by a chap named Samuel
Clemens, a "printer's devil," who
later became famous as the author of
many books written under the name
of Mark Twain. One of Twain's bestall

known books, The Adventures of Tom
Sawyer, was written in 1878, the
same year Pete was born, and Pete
has vivid memories of the hours he
spent with Sam Clemens on the occassions of his visits to Hannibal.
Pete still remembers adventures he
had in "Mark Twain Cave," the same
cave described in Tom Sawyer. Pete
was eight years old when the great
Apache War was ended in 1886 with
the capture of Geronimo, and fourteen years old when the first building on the New Mexico campus,Hodgin
Hall, was erected in 18921
Through a misunderstanding with
his school principal, Pete became a
"drop out" at an early age, and
went to work in his father's printing plant, and in time became an
expert craftsman. He enjoyed most
working on the "linotype" machine,
a relatively new machine invented
in 1884. He does not claim to have
done any reporting or editorial
writing.
When he was 18 years old, Pete
eloped with Ann Selleck, who was a
proofreader in the newspaper offlce.
When Pete's father , Thomas ,
was
appointed postmaster of the Hannibal post office, he hired Pete as
his assistant, a job he held for
eight years.
Although Pete was rot a large person physically, he loved physical
activities and participated in many
sports. He learned to ride at an
early age and rode as a jockey, and
as a driver of racing sulkys. He
was 77 years old before he gave up
horseback riding. He was co-manager
of the local baseball club am tells
many interesting stories about the
team and games they played.The team
rented a "wagonette" from
the
local livery stable for out-oftown games. A game played 15 miles
from home meant getting an early
start the day before the game, and
returning home late at night after
the game. After each game they
"passed the hat"
to get contributions for their expenses.
Pete
recollects that the usual take was
(Continued on Page 8)
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LA PLUMA DE PANCHO
El Senor
Salvador
Bancalari,
Director de La Planta Fisica de la
Universidad Agraria de Li.ma, Peru,
visitas con nosotrospcr una semana.
El viene a Los Estados Unidos para
estudiar los funcionamientos
de
various plantas fisicas de varias
universidads. El departamento de
nosotros fue el primero. De aqui
el se rue a la Universidad de
Arizona. De alli se rue para la
Universidad Agraria de Norte Carolina, La Universidad de Norte~
lina tiene la mission de ayudar a
la Universidad Agraria de Peru a
planar y organizar para hacer una
gran Universidad en Peru. La visita del Senor Bancalari es un parte
de ese programa.
El se~or no habla mucho Ingles,
por eso, yo rui con el a todas las
Juntas, para ayudar lo poquito que
puedo, a comprender todos los ideas
y methdos de los fUncionamientos de
la organizacion de nosotros. En el
tiempo que estube con el, me deo
buena fortunidad para conocer el
hombre y su pais.Quero p.1.aticarles
unos pocos de las costumbres y curiosos de esa visita.
Lima es la capital de Peru. Peru
es un pais Junta al Oceano Pacifico
abaJo del Ecuador y pos eso los
tiempos del aiio son al reves. For
eJemplo;quando estamos en el verano
aqui, ellos tienen el invierno. En
Peru, la esquela empiezan en Marzo
y acaban en Septiembre.
La clima de Lima es muy amble.
Casi nunca tiene uno que poner
chaqueta. No hay masque unos degrados de diferencia en la temperatura de dia y noche todo el a'.no. No
necesitan calentones ni aire condicional. La mas lluvia que tiene
en una vez median menos que un
octavo de pulgadal For eso
no
necesitan buenos techos ni techaderos. La Cuidad en un lado es
acerca del. mar y los vapores humedos
banan la tierra. Tambien, Lima esta
en el fondo de las sierras Andes y
ciagan muchos rios de ellas que los
usan par irrigacion. Con
tanto
humedad y temperatura tan suave,las

plantas tropicos crecen bien y como
se dice el senor "Parecen un Paradiso."
La historia de Peru es muy antigua.
Mucho antes de Jesus Christo vivan
unos Indios que les nombren "Incas.''
Tienen ellos una cultura muy advanzado. Muy antes de los conquistadores, que invadiran en los ai'tos de
mil quinintos, las Incas tienen los
modos de operar en el cuerpo. Los
antropologistas creen que
ellos
usaban cuchullas de plata y anestesicos de cocaine y otras yerbas. Han
hallado unas momias con placas de
plata en sus cabesas, indicando que
han operando en los sesos, tambien
en otras cuerdos, hay otra cica~rizes del estomago del operaciones
de appendice. Que lastima que los
conquistadores no quieran entender
el populo de ese piasl Tambien las
Incas eran muy buenas albinils.
Estan tan expertos en la cortada de
piedra queen las estructuras, que
todavia estan hay a nose puedo uno
aver donde empeza uno o acabe otro.
No tienen mezcla. Los caminos que
hacen ellos de piedra de una ciudad
alotra,todavia estan tan nivels que
uno pueda ir en so carro a sesenta
millas por hora.
La Universidad de Agraria esta en
un pueblo que se nombra "La Molina"
acerca de Li.ma. Antes la molina
era una acienda
con
bastantes
terranos. Antes que llega a la
mission, existan once edificios en
la Universidad. Esos son construidas de adobe y piedra. Con
la
ayuda de la mission hay cinco edificios nuevos, pero los veJos si
estan bastantes danodos. Ahora hay
unos dos mil estudiantes
en la
Universidad pero el fin van a tiener
bast ante si tos para sei mil alumnos.
La Universidad es expecialme n t e
para los estudiantes de cosas agricloas. En Peru, hay universidades
para los profesional espe c i ficos.
No es como aqui donde una Universidad tiene various departmentos para
cada profesion.
El Senor Bancalari era uno mayor
en la Fuerza Airea de Peru.
Es
(Continued on Page 12)
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good
training ...

(Continued from Page 1)
This plant manufactured highly explosive ballistic powder with a nitroglycerine and guncotton base.
His Job was a precarious one. One
instance concerns the large
vat
where they mixed the nitro and guncotton. Sometimes the crew would
panic and shut the machine down.So,
it became Bob's Job to start the
machine, and this was where it took
steady nerves and caution because
the paddles in this vat had to be
moved against the partially mixed
glycerine and guncotton very gently
or else the whole plant would blow
up. Thus, Bob elected to handle the
Job himself. This straining of the
nerves and tension caused
Bob's
hair to lose its color, and he ended
up with gray hair at an early age.
(Editor's Note: At UNM Bob's hair
was so white, he was appropriately
and affectionately called "Blanco"
by a good many of his
fellow .
employees.)
In 1917,Bob enlisted in the Royal
Canadian Air Force in New York City
and returned to Toronto for training as a rigger. Then, immediately
a~er America's entry into the war
in April, 1917, Bob's squadron, the

83rd, was dispatched to Benbrook
Field, near Fort Worth, Texas. Here
they taught American squadrons to
fly and to maintain their aircrafi.
(Bob's specific assignment was to
teach the rigging of the WWI vintage biplane, affectionately called
a "Jenny.") It is interesting to
note that afier a plane was repaired and ready for flight test,
the rigger went up with the pilot
to see that the ship was properly
balanced in flight,
Afier a year in Fort Worth, Bob's
squadron returned to Leaside Field
in Toronto where his squadron continued in the same missions with
Canadian trainees.
Returning from WWI, Bob met and
married a cute little Canadian lass
by the name of Violet. They had M
boys, Bob and Bill, now strapping
six-footers -- plus.
Bill graduated from Friends University,Wichita, Kansas, with a B.S., and got
his master's in history at UNM. Bill
now works for Sandia Corporation,
and he and his wife,Mary, have presented the proud grandparents with
three grandchildren.
Bob, Jr. stayed on in Canada mi
(Continued on Page 6)
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'ever had one
of those days;
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•
good thing Im
wearing my
derby 11 !

(Continued from Page 5)
graduated from Toronto University
with a Physical Education degree,
and now is a very successful sporting goods representative and manufacturer of fishing equipment in
the Toronto area. His wife, Shirley
has also presented Bob, Sr. and Vi
with three grandchildren. Incidentally, two of these grandchildren
are hockey stars in the Acton, Canada Pewee League.
To pick up Bob's post war assignments, he first was superintendent
of a cabinet shop on Pearl and
Water Street near the Wall Street
area in downtown New York City. His
next job came in 1922 when he became "safety man" for 'lhompson-Starrett ,a large construction firm that
worked solely on skyscrapers. At
this point,Bob relates an interesting observation regarding the "hard
hat" of that era. It seems that
most construction workers on skyscrapers, especially the carpenters
and plumbers, wore derby hats, and
after a few months of concrete drippings, dust, tobacco juice,
and
other droppings, the hat
became
coated with a hard crust that would
probably protect the cranium of the

wearer better than the latest steel
hard hat of today.
In 1927, in a recessional prelude
to the crash of '29, Bob was forced
to return to Canada where he had the
pleasure of working on the Humber
Bridge which spans the Humber River
where it empties into Lake Ontario.
During one of the large hurricanes
that swept through the Eastern Seaboard in the early 1950's, Bob was
pleased to learn that the Humber
Bridge was one of the few left undamaged in that area.
His next assignment was as job
superintendent with the E. P. Muntz
Construction Company building silos
and factories in the Toronto area.
After two years with Muntz, Bob
returned to Toronto where he first
worked as carpenter and leadman for
the Toronto Board of Education, and
this exposure to the field of education brought him to his real professional love - teaching itself.
He took the assignment of chief
instructor for the Rierson School
of Technology in Toronto. During
this three year tour he also taught
all phases of carpentry in the Rehabilitation Center of Rierson. Another assignment in connection with
(Continued on Page 7)
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this post we.s with the Ontario Provincial Apprenticeship Board, Department of Labor. This board set
up a three-month course each winter
for apprentices who came in from
all over the province to receive
training while construction was materially slackened during the heavy
winter season. And finally, during
the same period he also e.ssumed direct teaching duties in carpentry
in the night classes of the Harbord
Technical Training School in Toronto.
In 1948 when Bob and Vi came down
to Albuquerque to see Bill get his
Master's,they fell in love with the
country and moved here in December
of the same year.
Bob's first job was with Lembke
Construction Company ,and guess wat?
He laid out and built a circular
stairway for a bowling alley on
North Third Street.
One year later, Bob went to work
for UNM and in 1951 became Carpentry and Painting Section Foreman,
which e.ssignment he handled until
his retirement in 1959.
Busy e.s Bob has been, he has consistently enjoyed two extra curricular activities. He has played the
clarinet in many bands and orchestre.s for some 52 years and he has
been an active Me.son and Shriner
for 45 years.
Your reporters cut out all kinds
of stories and details in order to
keep this biographical sketch within El Servicio's space limitations.
If the reader is interested in more
stories and experiences of one fellow with the initials, RWA, why not
call on him in person at his home
at 3314 Montclaire Drive, N.E.? He
can keep you interested for any
time you have -- minutes or hours.
Yes, Bob has had a busy and rewarding life, chuck full of fe.scinating details. We are glad to have
shared a few of them with you.
CRC and .A.JP

++

Ifthe worldpopulationexplosiomont!nuespeoplewillbepackede.sclosetogetlfr
asthis.

OVERHEARD AND
FRONT DESK

OBSERVED

FROM THE

Spring fever,anyone? Well, Spring
is here, you know! And we haven't
yet talked about the wonderful "Awards Party". December 28th saw all
the "gang" gathered in the shining
Anthropology Lecture Hall. Besides
the spouses in attendance, we had
many wonderful guests . • • Ilse and
David Gay, Mary and John Walley,
Marge Solenberger, Bill Bierbaum,
Betty Scales, Mrs. Zera Rainwater
(Pat's mother),and Cadet Cpl Jackie
Cairns . • • a terrific Guest Speaker, Jerry Brody, and of course, to
present the awards, President Pope
joy and John Perovich. The fringe
benefits? Well, we would say the
most delicious refreshments
that
only Andre can prepare (in charge
was the charming Steve Bernstein);
the toe-tappin' music of our very
own CUSTODIANAIRES ;and le.st but not
least, those very important retired
Physical Planters . • Earl Bowdich,
Aurelio Gutierrez, Si McCulloch,
Fred Garcia, Damacio Valdez, and
John Hart. We were sorry Rita was
unable to accompany Damacio, but we
received her greetings and warm embrace via her husband!Truly a night
to remember! ! !
Has anyone offered Larry Gallegos
aspirin lately? Well, DON'T they
give him hives!!
And from down Oregon way we hear
that Liz Oliver (remember her?) is
having "back trouble", and is wearing a back brace • • . Couldn't be
an "age" problem, could it, Liz?
Heaven forbid!
Hablemos Espanol - the South American way . • • During Major Salvador Bancalari's visit only!A most
enjoyable 10-day visit that for us
began on a bright Sunday morning
with a luncheon in colorful Old
Town's La Placita, and included a
tour of Alameda's lovely Nativity
Church,a trip to Sandia Pueblo, and
a delightful evening in the St.
Mary's Faculty House where we were
(Continued on Page 10)
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Morris-From Page 3
about $30, and vividly recalls one
outstanding game which netted $85!!
This money went to pay for meals,
lodging,stable fees for the horses,
and sometimes for doctors fees, as
many games ended in arguments during which impressive points were
made with baseball bats!
Pete
managed to find time to learn boxing, wrestling, and to play football.
When Pete's e!JIPloyment
in the
Hannibal Post Office terminated, he
took a notion that he could farm
profitably, and bought a farm in
Ironton, Missouri. Pete got his
crops to grow, but could sell them
only for "due bills" which were
honored only by Ironton merchants,
and in less than a year, Pete moved
back to Hannibal.
America was beginning to be interested in the new-fangled horseless carriage about that time-(Henry Ford manufactured his first vehicle in 1896)-and Pete bought a
partnership in a newly formed automobile agency. Pete recalls selling
three Overlands, one of which was a
six cylinder model!
A big land boom in Florida was at
its peak when Pete decided to get
into the real estate game, and he
moved his wife and six children to
Lakeworth, and from there to Miami,
The real estate bubble burst and
Pete tried his hand at several occupations. He worked as a deputy
in the Dade County Tax Collections
Office for nine years, and for a
time traveled the country racing
greyhounds before moving to Albuquerque, at the insistence of his
wife, Annette.
In 1947, when Pete was a spry
young man of 69 (an age when most
men are retired) he applied for
work at the University.
He was
assigned to the Custodian Section,
until his retirement in 1957 at the
age of 79 ! Pete has very many happy memories of the numerous friends
he made during his 10 years on the
campus.
He remembers with pleasure work-

ing in the NROTC areas, and classes
the cadets he met as the "finest"
young men he ever knew. Pete worked
in Carlisle Gymnasium when it was
"THE" Gymnasium,
and thoroughly
enjoyed the assignment as it gave
him the opportunity to watch part
of the basketball games, which he
thoroughly enjoyed. There are those
who remember that at several games
he practically led the cheerleading.
Pete still has a deep interest in
the affairs of the University. It
has continued to play an important
part in the life of his family, as
one of his sons, Jack, is employed
in the Purchasing Department of the
University, and his grandson, John
Fenton Morris, graduated from the
University in June of 1966 with a
Bachelor of Arts degree in Sociology. Pete is very proud of his
family of six children,
eleven
grandchildren, and ten great grandchildren, and maintains an active
interest in their affairs.
In April of 1963, two months after their 65th wedding anniversary,
Pete's wife , Annette, passed away .
Pete now lives at the home of Jack
and Mildred Morris, to whom we are
greatly indebted for furnishing us
with many of the items of personal
information about Pete which appear
in this article.
Now in his 88th year,Pete spends
most of his time watching television and following the news in
the daily papers. He still has an
avid interest in many sporting events, with baseball his prime passion.
Pete welcomes visits from
his
friends and former co-workers, and
will regale a visitor with many
stories of an interesting and exci ting lifetime which spans from
the horse and buggy days to the jet
age.
HSA

+++

IN MEMORIAM: We are very sorry to
learn of the sudden death on April
3, 1967,of Fred A. Retzlaff of Denver,brother of Charles E. Retzlaff,
Foreman of the Plumbing Section.

DOUG SPAIN AND HIS BOUNTY
THE PIED PIPER
Some people like basketball , some
fishing, but how about predator
calling? The New Mexico Predator
Calling Association has as one of
its new members, Doug Spain.
Can you imagine a weekend
of
freezing temperatures,being dressed
in a camouflage suit to look like a
bush, and smelling like a clove of
garlic? Well,Doug says it's fun and
rewarding: Hiding in a blind and
calling in these varmints.
Doug
killed one of the coyotes in the
picture, while on a special hunt on
the Jicarilla Apache Reservation.
Twenty men participated in this
special hunt in January. Only two
coyotes were killed, so Doug was
very fortunate to have gotten one
of them.
Predator calling is usually done
in pai rs. One man, hidden in
a
blind, tries to call in the varmint
by use of mouth reeds which sound
like a dying rabbit. The other man
hides in a shrub,and is the observer, ready to shoot the varmint
called in,
DS

+++
in the physiology

The question
examination read: "How may one obtain
good posture?" The boy who had been
raised in the country puzzled this
over a moment and then wrote: "Keep
the cows off and let it grow."

+++

An optimist is a father who will let

his son take the new car on a date.
A pessimist is one who won't.
A
cynic is one who did,
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PAINTERS, MASONS, AND PLASTERERS
DEPARTMENT, OR, RETURN
OF
THE
"DAUBERS' CORNER"
Having just recently returned to
the fold afier "trying my wings,"
and more recently, reappointed author of
the
"DAUBERS' CORNER"
(about four hours afier deadline),
I can truthfully say, "I am at a
loss for news."
Have been renewing old acquaintances,and seeing several new faces.
Much to my surprise,many remembered
me from before, and some even went
so far as to welcome me back. It's
good to be back!
Most of our group are the same.
The big boy Pickard and his shadows, Price and Felix Half-Price,
Johnson and Garza still playing in
the sand, and making mudpies; Ted
and his flock - Joe, Oliver, King,
Teddy, Ernest, Benny (all old timers); returnees like myself, Bill
Everitt and Joe Gutierrez; and the
new faces (to me) of Ed, Vic, and
Lonesome George.
The newest addition to "DAUBERS'
CORNER", with the
exception of
yours truly, is returnee Joe Gutierrez. Joe G is fresh from a hitch
in the Army. Unmarried and stationed in Germany. Oh, boy! ( That
is what I have heard), He can still
manage to speak English and Mexican. Wonder what kind of words he
learned in German?
The column (provided the powers that-be will concur) will be dedicated to a little humor,philosophy,
satire, and probably a lot of nonsense. Watch for the next episode
of the life at "DAUBERS' CORNER."RS

+++

The new young company doctor, examining the heartbeat and respiration
of the first batch of stenographers
and secretaries,was visibly nervous
but determined to keep his head. He
held his stethoscope to one afier
another with admirable professional
coolness until he came to the shapely office siren . As he applied his
stethoscope to her chest she sighed,
"What do you want me to do doctor?"
"Deeth breeply," he firmly replied.
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Front Desk-From Page 7
entertained by a most
gracious
group of hosts,the Padres who teach
at St. Mary's Regional High School.
On the Old Town tour we were accompanied by Father Robert Garcia, and
on the Sanp.ia Pueblo trip we were
accompanied by Father Sabine Griego
••• A very special thanks to all for
your cordial Nuevo Mejicano hospitality!!
Congratulations to the
recent
Comptons
newlyweds: the Charlie
and the Ramon Venturas.
Did you know that: Katy Maupin's
early morning coffee run brightens
our entire day?
Doug Spain has very special artistic talents?
Andy Montoya plays
the guitar
beautifully?
Rey Rosas plays in the Softball
Summer League?
Happy to report that our favorite
UNM coed, Miss Marilyn Fifield, is
doing fine after an unhappy experience in an automobile accident •••••
and speaking of accidents, Jim Anthony had a bad one.
Sorry about
that, Jim!
We never know who'll be at the
other end of the line when the
phone rings! For instance, recently we chatted with Sam Brewster
(BYU), Wes Hertenstein (Cal Tech),
McCree Smith, and Miss "B" (North
Carolina State, Fred Day (NMSU),
Dick Kendrick (Colorado College),
Gerald Hawk (ENMU), Dick Adams and
Doris Anderson (Oregon State), and
Bob Houston (U. of Arizona) ••••••••
These are some of the great people
who make our desk so enjoyable!
Those two dashing Cadet Corporals
from St. Johns Military School in
Salina, Kansas, who paid us a visit
during their recent Holidey, were
Charlie and Jackie Cairns.
They
look so trim and sharp in their uniforms .... OH! to be young again!
The happiest Campus news this
time is the arrival of Brian Kirk
Woodliff, to enrich the home of the
Lance Woodliffs.
The Director of
Registration
was passing
cigars
around like mad, and told us the ba-
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by will be called "Reggie" (!hrt
for Registration----what else!)Now,
really, Lance!!!!
A warm welcome back to Roger Martinez and Hughie Urganoski after a
long siege in and out of the hospital .•••. as well as to Marian Pierce
after a bout with an infection.
The younger set (Physical Plant
"off-spring") who have paid us visits recently, are: Melody Ann Compton, Katie Sheridan,Dale Bowen, Ann
Callahan, Ricky and Lori Owens, and
Robin LaPrairie.
St.Francis Xavier Catholic Church
was the setting for the wedding of
Joe Maestas' ( Grounds Dept) son,
Toby, to Jeannette Vigil.
It has been a pleasure to gaze
out our window and see Captain and
Mrs. Ryder drive by on their way to
their home "on the hill" (in an
Impala hardtop recently won in a
Sig Ep drawing).
It saddens us to
know that this old barracks building that the Ryders have transformed into a beautiful home, is
being razed to make wey for the
Flood Control Channel -- but this
is progress, and Captain and his
lovely Lorraine have moved into
their new apartment on Eastern Avenue, SE.
Speaking of progress,Walter Gathman, Architect, is proceeding with
the preliminary plans on the new
Automotive Building •.•• Time marches
on!!
A sincere THANK YOU to Narciso
(Cisco) Gallegos, Louis Smith (Electric Shop), Ted Painter, Joe Gutierrez (Paint Shop), Harris McAlmond, James Mcconaghy, and Tony
Gallegos(Carpentry) for the repairs
they've done in the front office
lately .••••
Ti to and Mrs. Chavez motored to
Ft. Bliss in El Paso to visit their
son, Pvt. Ralph Chavez, who is being transferred to Camp Polk, La •••
That was a nice picture of Benny
Montoya ( Leadman for Custodian Section, U. Arena) in the "Arena Story"
of the NEW MEXICO PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER, It was especially posed
for the ad on the Automatic Scrub-

bing Machine •• By the way, Benny
and Mrs. Montoya are the proud parents of a new baby girl •• Congratulations!!!
Glad to hear Wayne Glascock came
thru his operation in fine style.
It's coffee break time, so let's
go see Ben! Until next time
s'long and God Bless!
SMI
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BASEBALL -- OR SPRING FEVER???
On Sundey, March 19th, members of
the Paint and Ground Sections met
head-on :in a game called baseball at
the diamond east of Johnson Gym. On
hand were such great talents as the
"Pro" Charlie Compton, "Lightning"
McIntyre, "Goofy" Chacon, "Strike
Out King" Joe Sena, Sosteno Torres,
"Thunderous" Ted Perea,Jim "Hooker"
McConaghy, Bill "Slicker" Everitt,
Mike "Daddio" Martinez and Larry
"Over-The-Fence"Gallegos. Since the
Paint crew were short handed it was
agreed to let them bring in outside
help, not knowing that a couple of
them had been signed by the Yankees!
Larry had a no-hitter going until
the second batter came to the plate.
The Paint crew used three pitchers
altogether with Joe Sisneros of the
Athletic Department taking over in
the sixth inning and containing the
Grounds boys the rest of the way.
Mike Martinez made one beautiful
play when the ball was popped up in
the infield and Mike went for it.
He stood under it,did an Irish jig,
slapped his glove against his leg,
and told us not to worry. The ball
came down two inches from where M.ke
was standing, and hit the ground!
Home runs were hit by Joe Sisneros, Felix Gallegos and Larry Gallegos.
Joe and Felix smashed their
homers by hitting the ball.Larry's
homer came after he missed the ball
on the third strike, and since the
catcher also missed the ball, "Speedy" Gallegos outran the ball to
first base. With the he.lp of two
more errors he made it on in home.
First baseman Jim Armijo was hit
with a ball, but on close examination, was found to still be breath(Continued on Page 12)

NAPPA NUGGETS:
It seems that a new employee was
asked to twist on a nut hand-tight
on an assembly line job at one of
Detroit's automobile factories back
in Uncle Henry's dey. When he came
to work the second dey, his leading
man felt he Cl!>uld ee.sily tighten two
nuts, one with each hand. The third
day, the Foreman felt he could work
the lever to a punch press with his
right foot. On the fourth day, the
Plant Superintendent added .a treadle
under his left foot. The fifih day,
a time and motion expert from the
Detroit office figured the worker
was still not in full production
and so popped an air tube into the
worker's mouth and arranged for him
to furnish the air for a carburetor
testing bench on the balcony above.
By this time the worker had just
enough to do to keep himself out of
mischief. Then he spotted still another efficiency expert making a
tour of the plant. The worker, being good-natured called over the
new arrival and said: "Hey! (puff,
puff, twist, twist, stomp, stomp,)
How about (puff) tying a broom to
my rear end (stomp,
stomp) and I
can also (puff, twist, stomp) sweep
the floor!"

++

Teen-ager to mother: "You shouldn't
be out there shoveling snow, Mom!
Where's Dad?"
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Baseball-From Page 11
ing and play was resumed.
There were 16 hi ts by the Painters
and 24 by the Groundsmen. There was
no count of the men left stranded
on the bases, but I don't think any
of them had any trouble scoring due
to our talented catcher ,Bill McLean.
Our thanks to Frank Seigal (Lockshop) for the fine job he did calling the game. He probably acquired
a few 11Dre grFJ¥ hairs trying to figure outsome of the brilliant plays.
Aside from pulled muscles,sprained backs, charlie horses and a few
very nervous 'Iii. ves who thought their
husbands were going to kill someone
else or themselves,everyone enjoyed
the game thoroughly.
Incidentally, the score was 16-14
in favor of the Painters.
Players present from outside the
Physical Plant included:
Charlie
Compton's son, Larry, Joe Sisneros,
Paul Sheridan, Jr., Felix Gallegos,
Albert Archibeque, Jim Armijo, Bill
McLean and about six or seven men
whose names I didn't get.
LG

coach

Leigh ,

do it your way .. .
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LaPluma11 -From Page 4
casado y tie~e dos ninos, una hija
de
tres anos,
y uno
hijo de
dieciseis anos. Una cosa estranga
para el son los "Beatneks. 11 Quando
el fue a mi casa una noche pregunto
se podia aver a "Peyton Place" en
la television.
Su esposa quere
saber que esta pasando proque la
programa in Peru es muy atras.,., de
nosotros . Alli reciven en Espanol,
Peyton Place, Bonanza, Batman y El
Hombre con Rifle (Rifleman). Las
peliculas son mismos, pero se ponen
voz Esp~ol en lugar de Ingles. FBF
11
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An optimist and a pessimist entered

business together. Trade flourished
very rapidly. "Well," said the optimist, "We've had a wonderful maith.
It has been one customer right
after the other."
The pessimist
dourly agreed . "We have had some
excellent business this month,it's
true. But just look at those front
doors!
If people keep
shoving
through them the hinges will be off
before the week is out!"

